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Translated from Russian by Richard H. Wojcik 
0. Translator• s Note 
11Tipologiia kauzativnykh konstruktsii 1r serves as the f'irst 
article in a collection of articles under the title Tipolog_iia 
kauzativnvkh konstruktsii, Morfologicheskii kauzativ. IL~SSSR~ 
Institut IAzykozna.niia, Leningrad, 1969, The analysis of causation 
in this article is the basis for al.l the articles in the collection. 
'l'herefore, those who want to read the book may find this translation 
a. useful place to start. I al.so hope that it will provide useful 
insights for linguists who a.re studying causation in general. 
In translating exrunple sentences f:rom Russia.n, I have chosen to 
give the Russian in Library of Congress transliteration, follo~ed by 
a more or less literal translation. Occasionally, I have gi~en the 
Russian word, as well as my English translation of it, for teehnica.1 
terms which seem most crucial in the text. 
I am particularly gra.tef'ul to Arnold Zwicky, who found time to 
critici&e the initial version of this translation. 
1, The basic object of study in t~is section is the class of 
Causative Constructions {cc).1 The size of the class CC is determined 
not by inner markers, but by outer !lll:!.rkers~ i.e. not by the forma.1-
gra.mma.tical characteristics of its o•.m elements,2 but by their 
relationship with a specific class of units et t11e referential or 
ontological level--with the class of Causative Situations (CS). Any 
construction that expresses e. cs will be conside:red "causative". 
The study precedes from the referential level to the grammatical. 
Therefore, the concept of CS is init:lal. 
In the majority of cases, CC are related to corresponding non• 
causntive constructions (cf. {a za.stavil ego mti 'I caused b.im to 
leaye I --on ushel I He left 1 ; irispuga.l e~o I! frightened him. t --m 
ispugalsi'a 1He became frightened'. The latter are determined by 
more or less complicated semantic, syntactic, and morphological. 
transformations (see, in pa.rt, T and 14). Constructions of this type 
·.rill be called "noncausa.tive correlates" of corresponding CC. 
2. Reality can be conceived ll,S a. greut number of events or situations, 
There a.re sim:ple situation:;:, which one may ce.11 "microsituations". 
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This type o~situation is expressed, for exwnple; in the sentences 
Svetit solntse 'The sun shines' and Kukuet kukushka 'The cuckoo 
cuckooes I • ' Microsituations contain two terms (kons"tantyJ: the 
topic C~edmetJ (which we shall signify by r,) and its stnte 
Csostoi ieJ (~).~ Thus, in the above examples, the topic is 
expressed by solntse 'sun' and kukushka 'cuckoo', and the state by 
svetit 'shines' and kukuet 'sings'. · 
11 11The term state does not.retain here the meaning attributed to 
it in linguistics, for example, in the delineation of some subclasses 
of words (cf. verbs of state as opposed to .verbs of action).· Rou(l'.hly 
speaking, a state is everything that i:::o.n be expressed in language by 
some predicate form (.Q.!!_ bezhit I He runs.' , ~ ~tydno I he ip shamed• , 
on student 'he is a student 1 • ~ upala I she fell' , . etc,). 4 
Besides simpHr situations, there are complex situa.tions. These 
mey be called 11 mac,-osituations". The followi~g serve as exa.niples of 
sentences that express macrosituatlons: On vidi~. kak ~ p1 et vodu 
'He sees how she drinks water'; On znaet, shto 2!!!. J;rishla 'He knows 
that she came 1 ; Ko5da. on vernulsla., ~ seli za. uzhin 'When he 
returned, we sat down to supper' ; !:!l_ vernulis' , tak kak isportilas • 
£~Oda 'We returned, since the weather had worsened'. Macro,-
situations of the type expressed in the last example will be called 
causatives, CS ar~ also expressed by the following examples: 
Tvoi"a. bestaktnost' ·vynudila ego uiti 'Your tactlessness compelled--- ------=---- - -- "' him to leave'; &yernulis 1 iz-za. dozhdia 'We returned because of 
the rain'; ~- rasakaz vzvolnoval. vsekh rHis stor.y upset everyor,ie', 
etc. 
A.· spontaneously constructed CS comprises .at lee.st tvo micro-
si tue.tions, which n~e connected to each other by the relation of 
causation (k). In this work, we vill consider causa.tion to be 
synonymous with the ca.use-effect relationship. 
A causing microsituation is called the "antecedent"., and R. 
caused rnicrositua.tion is called the "consequent11 Thus, in the first• 
example of a CS given above, the sentence Isportilas 1 pogoda 'The 
weather had worsened' expresses the antecedent, and !SL vernuli~-
'We returned' expresses the consequent. 
The causal relation k- is a terlll of the CS. .';rhis term is a. 
determining factor in the-cnusative me.crosituation, since it. 
organizes the rnacrosit.ua.tion. Besides this organizing term, the 
cs has four other terms: the ~ent [ag)nsJ, or the topic of the 
antecedent (ri); the causing state (si , the patient [na.tiensJ, or 
the. topic of the c9nsequent (~and the caused .state ( s,1) .. 
Your mistake caused him to leave. 
k 
-~ 
· · antecedent· consequent}\.:._ _______,"(" ~ 
macrosituation (CS) 
The causative situation is described by the following string 
of symb~ls: 
1 -; .., 
, __ ;_. ,) . 
cs = [r.s.j k [r R J
• l. 1 . ,JC j 
If not 'all the terms .of the CS ·have an extiress ion in a.· (JC.  
ti)e cc :"'ill be '.c:.hlled "semantically :el.l}ptic_a1'1 • By this; we do  
not mean the lack of a corresponding terrn in the CS. Wit arc1  
concerned ;l'ith ·ellipsi's at ·th~ sem~t:ic ievel' i.e. at the levei  
.where ~he s:pea.ker makes up. the COI"\Ce:pt of the CS, Therefore~ a . 
semantically" elliptical cc can be tiorielliritfo gia.m.T.atically. . 
Regarding the tw-o terms. of'. sta.tit:. { si, s j}, the latter: pla._ys a 
r.tUCh. ~ree.ter S_ubst&ntiYe i"Ole than the first', 'l'he caused Stl;lte is 
the final p;oa,1 . Of the CC 1 f ts f"inai. State IIat OU.tputn 1 and it 
usually represents the (T,reatest interest for the speaker and the 
listener. H9wever; the ca.usin,~ state. (which .one could a.11;0 call . 
11the. mea~s or the agent ts action 11 or 0 the means of eausationn) 
represents an intermediate factor. in. the cause-effect chain ~lcscribed 
b~f. the CC, <3,nd ~;therefore, it i:;eld,o:n finds ri. place in the first · 
formulation. 'L'his term often does not have an: cxoressic:in in the · 
.cc~ <'.!i. el)o ;(ri) khod {s1) znst~vil {k) n:rotivriik~ (r~1)sdat'sic:t (sj) 
'iU5 move forc~d the o~onen~ to ,::on,cede' ancl On (ri} zastaYi~ (k) 
Pr?tivnika (,rj) sdat 1 :.na (sj J 'Ee torceo the·.opponent to concede'. 
'l'he sefcond .CC,· w~ere the' .si. te)"l!t has no expr.estsion, is sem~nt ice.Hy 
(but not grammatically) .elliptical. In both e:xanrples, the verb .. 
za.stavit' ~ to fo"i·ce' fuiµ.y' rehli zes its necessary syntacti,c -,ralen·ce. 
Consider, a.ls.o, the foHowing syntii.,9tfcally co:nple~ CC: p*?.hn;[!!.!i . 
zaba.stovka.mi {s{) rabo~~ie {ri) zasta.vi].i {k) kho:iiaev kontserna ·(rj) · 
otstunit' fsj) 1W~th friendly demons~rations, the workers fo~ced.the 
owners of the. business to give in' • Of e-.ll tne. terms, th:e s i term· 
has .the least short ·e:iqn:-ession. The :nearis .of {!ausa.tion may ihclud('! . 
a great number.of different components .whi(ih are difficult to account 
f~r and which a.re determined by near or. dfotant; precedi~p; or . 
following~ contexts. Thus~ for. cxnin:ple, a f'ull explanation· of the 
means of c<?-usation· in a CC of the· ~ype Uni zastavili ee :u:ekhn.t '· 1'l'tley 
caused her to leaYe' may rea_uirc the· peru·sal of several pages of 
text. More6v£;r ~ .such ari e:iq5lana.tion may not even be present. In 
this vork, •-,e do not -propose to give ari exhaustive list of' nll the 
factors that. Jliake UP the .means of Catise.tion in. all concrete C&$9S: 
in·each indivi.dual ~i only th~ factor ot:" greatest imr,ortahce is 
considere_ii. Thus; in the CC On ugovoril nien:Pa u:i'.ti 'He persuaded me 
to go 1 , the speech or the ai!.ent (hfr~ that. ::-rTs understood 
under Si, Aqditional semantic nuances (logical a.rR1.nner,.t·, length of' 
it}.f'l,uence on the obj ec-t;,, etc. ) ;nrf:! not considered. 5 · 
3 .. Since· the organizing term of the· CS is JL, t.he CC is distinguished 
fi:;:-st of all in :i,.ts ability to e,:p;-ess. causation • 
.In the suprasegmental e.ll.'"}lress'ion of. ce.u:sation, k i~ riot expressed 
iri any discrete. element or' t;he cc~ but in. the· whole grrumnatica.l . 
structure r_el~ted t.o the specifi<:: ·CS: & vernulis' ; noshel dozhd' 
'We returned-.:C.it wa.t t"$,ining'; Istra.tiv lloslednie dengi ~ on sidel na. 
khlebe i vode 'Having lost his rema.irting· fu.nds, hesat-down to .qread
and water-,-.-The ca.usativity of" this type of' construction -is .ontione.1 
- , ' .. ' ' - . 
{This is the periphery or .a CC)., since 'it :is dete'rmined by it/$ -
actual le,:dce.J. c·~~sition•. '!'hu$, for.example, not every participial 
phr~e .has a. causJ~tijre meaning; Prisev 91:· kortochki, ,. :razduval 
ko~ tnaving sqµatted doiffi,._ he stirred, up the fire•. 
In,no~-suprasegmente.l expressions, the causation of the·term 
k finds exi,res~ion in a specific, ·discrete element or the CC, . · 
which i.t wpuld b(t aJ>propria.te to call. the !'causative Hnx: 116 {so 
long as the ca.usal·rela.tion d~isignated hy the link tnter-con~ects 
tvo m1cr9s~tua.tion~ on ~ie rererenu a1 'leve1>. cc or this tiPe '!',-1i1 
be called linking (svia.zochro'eJ as opposed to "norilinkinr,1t cc 
of the ab9ve type. . 
4. We· d~.~tinguish. subordinate. C.tluzhebgreJ and autonomous . 
(znamena.te11nveJ links as a mark of the relatedness between causative 
liriks and stibordina\e or autonomous pnr:ta of speeetj. Some ma_y be · 
conseque~tia.l (sledstvenn:an,p and some mp.y be causal CE!'.i,chinn~2!!.P · 
Dependent causative· links, break down into 1} conjunctions ·  
(.consequential: fioshel doztl_d~., poetomu ,&,, vernulis' 'It rained,  
. therefo:re we returned t; causa.'1: !:U yernulis' • tak krut. poshel ==;;;:;_ 
'We returned.since it was raining') and 2) prepositions (also 
postpositions): & yernulis I dozhdi'a 'We returned because of 
the rain. t , , ' 
... " Autonpmous links are cate~orh;ed. if}.to l) nouns· (causal: .  
'.l'voia. bestaktnost.• ~..;prichina ego ukhada ·.' Your lac.k of tA.Ct is the  
reason for his depe,rture 1 ; !';l vinovat !. ego ukhode 'You are the  
guilty one in his departure' ;J?.8£. ~h~_--:,-!!,,edstvie ,tvoel' 8:[U~O~t~  
~is departure .the result of ::,our impoliteness'} and 2} verbs:  
1Ia zastavil ego ulti 'I caused him to· go ; Ego oshibko. ;erivel,! k 
nashemu porat..henip.l''His !llistake led .to our do,,mfall..' , 
5. Prom a. semantic, point of, view, causative '.links a.re ca.tegor;iz~d 
init,ially ns t9 whether they :iixpress the term s j (caused state) a.lonP, 
with causation. . .. , . ' · · 
. causative 1,i.~s expre&sing s., will. be called 11resulta.tive11 • ·  
Links. expressing s1 will be, <;al1ea "instrumental"; · . ·  
Resulta.tive links .a.re classified .a.a 1) three-term, ..,hich ,,  
express k, s j and si (iristrumenta.l resuita.tives : :eodozvat; 'b,eckon  
over', zastrelit' ·1to shoot 1 )a.nd 2} tvo-term, whicll express 1t:and  
.Sj, but: 110t -Si. {noninstrumental. resultat:l:ves: . I. '.to kill' ,  
is;pug,a_r,1. 'to frighten'),  
Hesultative links are most often verl,ls. However. in some·  
cases, they may be nouns. For. example, in Chilkcha.; l}ir1Js:eh •  
rmaw2-:i::.ew.r:2. it-~. ..,.rkan4 1The bon is the caus.e3 of ... the absen.ce2  
omebody vho is clarified in the context} 1 t -_)! is the marker .  
of the· purpo~ive (naznachitel,'n9,,aoJ case of the noun}. Consider  
~so in German: ~. emE!'.and Llebeskummer 'He felt suffering from  
love'--Seine Liebe J:ira.chte ihm viel Kummer 1 His love caused hint  
much sufferin~'; 1.r ·!'.:'.!!. zornrot _'He was red with a.nger'--Er ~  
rot von. Zorn. In '!;he Chukcha- ·example, the nolllinal }~!!!!~.~!;-1$.ew 
renr;;rn~ tvo-term rioninstrumental nominal link; in the,·<:e:rmari  
ex:~pleil·, the nominal Liebeskumme~ represents a three-term  
. instrumental noun ·link, as ·aoes the e.d,Jecti ve zornrot. 
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Ca.usative links not·.expressing s j will be ~alled nnon-
resulte.tive". They a.re classified 8-$ l) tvo-term instrumentals 
{verbs: velet~. 'to· order'; nrosit' 'to request'~ razreshf.tl 'to. 
allow'.; nouns: 12:rika.z 'order', wos'ba 'request',- razreshenie 
'permission'} and 2) one-term noninstrumentals (a.11 the dependent 
linka--conJunc,:tions an.d prepositions--belong here, and ru.so the 
overwhelming majority of nom.ine.1 links {for indivi.dual exceptions., 
see above} and a group or verbal lin'.ks--verb.s of th~ ty:,)<:l za.stavit' 
'to cause', gnua,tt' 'to lead', etc.}.7 · · 
We call attention.here to those; ceu$ative verbs which e.re 
~suall~ consi~ered dependent, i~e. verbs of' t.he t,ype Gm. J..!§~, 
1• r. Jaisser, Eng. to ~' etc. . 
6. Out of all. the morphoiogical causative litiks--conjunctions,. 
prepositions, nouns, verbs--the la.st i ten,i is ·or special interest, 
since the verbal link is not only se1n.a.ntically, but also gra,-n.l'[latically, 
the· core· of the' sentence. · In .consequence of thi-!l, · t,he verbal .link is 
the basic object of study in this work. All verbs that can fill the 
role of: links in the CC {Le. that eX]'}ress ca.usr-~tion by themselves 
or in combination ..ritll other terms) comnrise the class of ce.usativf'! 
verbs {CV). · · · 
The semantic classification of' CV .can be repre·sP.nt~<l by the 
f~llowirig chart: 
r-;oninstrumental
l Two-term ( "s1kfl) 'J'hree-terrn ( 11 s 1ks ,j O )lnstrumental 
E:J.kazat' 'to ·order' podozva.t~ 'to beckon 
over 1 
Nonresultative CV (instrumental and ·nonirtstrwnental) give rise 
to a whole se~antic f,roup that-is in clear opposition to resultative 
CV. The semantic nearness of instrumental. and noninstrumental CV 
{nrikaiat 1 · 'to order 1 --zastavit1 •to' cause') is agP,rava.ted by what 
we mentioned above--the term that expresses the instrument, but not 
the result, is the lea.st specific or all terms. Therefore, it is 
not alve.ys possible to distinguish ·cleariy instrumental from non-
instru.~entaJ.·cv (nonresultative as well as resultative). 
. One should add that one and the same verb in its various 
. . . ~ 
meanings cari refer io differen~ semantic subclasses; cf. ia 
nzval eso c:~ ]:!_litsu,J 'I. called hi!!', out Canto the street~ I 
instrumental resultative CV ·nozvat1 , tio-prosiv vy!ti. ·'to call, 
having requested to come out'}--ego 'l;lrikhod. !Xzval vseobshchee 
udivlenie 1liis arrival ~yoked universal surprise' (noninstrumental 
nonresulta.tive CV vozbudit' 1to a.rouse' ) ~ · 
7. ,'l'wo-term and three-term CV.ha.ve complex lexical meanings which 
contain one or tvo additional terms as·wel1 as the basic term k. 
The additional terms ma.y have an independent lexical: :realization 
in the same lsbguage as a rule. An.,v lexical .unit {a word or 
combination of words) which expresses one of these additional tenns 
in a. "pure" sense, Le. without 'the mean:l.ng of causation a.cconrpany:i.ni,; it, Yil be caled a 11non-ca.use.tive correlate" of the corresponding 
CV--a CV that expresses the additional tern in combination with the term k. 
Since a CV in a structure or comple~ meaning is able to 
introduce two additional terms (si and sj), which can also appear 
Jointly, it is necessary to distinguish three types of nonceusa.tive 
correlates for the CV: l) Resultative CV correspond to the resultative 
noncausative correlates: isptlfje.t' 'to frie;hten• (ksJ)--!_§pugat's:U:L 
'to be frightened' (sJ); 2) instrumental CV corresponq to inst:rumentul 
noncausative correl'ates: velet' 1to order' (ks1)--~~ 1to sneak', naniss.t' 'to write', etc. tsi)9; 3} three-term CV ha.ve noncausative 
correlates of both types simultaneously: podozvnt' 1t.o cal over' 
(kais.1)---skaz.at' 'to speo.k' •.~riknut' 'to sh~ut', 7tc,. (sJ) ,10 Two-term and three-term resulta.tive CV d1f:f2r in their relntion-
shins with the noncausative correlates. 
· ~'wo~term CV (not expressing si} usualy enter into a more direct 
one-to-one relationship vith their noncausa.tive correlates {e.g. ubit? 
'to kil'--umeret' 'to die') .Three-tern CV (expressing si) more--
often do not enter into a direct one-to-one relationship with their 
noncausative correlates. This is explained by the fact that one 
e.nd the same Sj CM usualy be the result ,Of different Si, and,· 
conversely, the SB.TI1e si can have various s~ as its result. 'rlmo, 
the nonc:ausative correlate umeret' 'to die , which hes been ext~ncted 
above, relates to a whole group of three-term CV (povesit' 'to hang•, 
kaznit' 'to execute', zs.strelit1 'to shoot', rasstrel!'at' 'to machine-
gun' , za.dushit' 'to smother1 , zada.vit' 'to run over1 , zareza.t' 'to stab 
{to death) 1 , zarubit 1 'to slash" (to death) 1 , etc:. ) . On the other 
hand~ one and the same three-term CV yytere.t I 'to wipe dry' cleanI 
is related to two noncausative correlates ~~ sukhim 1to be dry1 , 
b'ft' chistym 1to be clean'}~ each of which has its own respective 
~term CV (cf. b'.v't I sukhim 'to be dry 1--vysushit 1 1 to dry' , by't 1 
chistvm ·1to be clean1 -'\ry"chisti_!:; 1 'to clea.l"l1T. . 
8. Ea.ch word of the CC that ex:rresses a term i~ a Junction 1:~J. 
Thus, the causative'link is n junction. The link may express more 
th.an one term. Non-linking junctions make up the environment of the link. This 
environment consists of tvo p~rts or segments which correspond to 
the two,mic:rosituations or a given CS inthe referential schema, 
If both terms of the microsituation find expression in t ' ' 'I' segment~ then the segment is ££,mplete Cpoln;y:1J and consists of two 
Junctions. In the folowing CC, both seHIJients are complete: e,go 
!?!ikhod/za.stavil/meni"1. ui'ti 'H,is arrival caused me ta leave'. ---i:r only one of the terns .of a microsituation finds expression 
in·a segment, the segment is caled "incomplete". Two cases a:re 
possible: 1) The second term of a micrositue.tion, which has no 
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expression in the segment, may enter into composition 'W'ith the 
lexical meaning of the link: such segments·ar~ called "implicational11 
~ince their unexpressed terms are implied by :tne link. In the ·CC 
ia/:eodozval/eso. 'I .called him over', both segments are :i.mplicational. 
Correspondingly. the link is t!lree-term. 
2) Sometimes the second term of a microsituation which is 
.left W1expresscd in the segment does not enter into construction 
with the lexical meaning .of' the link; nor· dpes it he.ve a.ny e:tpression 
in the CC et all. Such segments arEi called 11 nonimplica.tional11 • 
In the cc i~/ispugal/~ 'I frightened. hi:m~ ~ t.he first segment ~s 
nonimplicational, and the second is implicational. In the CC ia/ 
gikazal/~ u:i'.ti 'I ordered him to leave' , the :first sel!,lflent is 
implicational, and the second is complete. 
Nonimplica.tione.l segments. of course, are indicative of  
semantic ellipsis,  
9, Segments, as well a.s the verbal link~ can be expanded 
[ra.sprostranenn.vmiJ. The expa..11ded segment or link is understood 
to be an aggregate of non-junction elements in the CC (i.e. word~ 
that do not express terms) which have a direct syntactic relation 
with the junction elements of the s~gtnents or the verbe.l lin_~. Thus, 
in the cc·vysoki1 runosha/vezhlivo :e;:_iglasil/!!e na tanef's 'The tall 
youth gaily invited her to dance', the adjective :yx_sokiI and the 
adverb vezhlivo comprise,-respectively, the expansion: of: the first 
seg111ent a.nd the verbal link. ·· 
.. Complete, as well as. incomplete segments , may be expanded. 
It is a. iit~le· difficult' to tell the difference between e:iq,e.nded 
incomplete·segments a.nd nonexpa.nded complete segments who~e junctions 
are connected by an attributive relationship. The referential 
cprinection of a particular word serves as the criterion for differ-
entiating the two types of segmen~s. A particular word may expres~ 
the topic of the microsituation (yYso~iI :iunosha./priJllasil/ee ~ 
tanets 'The ta.11 boy invj,ted her to.da.nce'-~the first segment is 
comp],ete !".l1d expanded). On the other hand, a particular word may 
express the state (ego prikhod/razveselil/~ 'His arrival cheered 
everyone 1--the first segment is complete and nonexpande~). 
The incomplete segment represented by a demonstrative pronoun 
ma.y be ~xpa.nded by a whole subordinate "'clause: to, shto ~ ~ 
vernulsia/zastavilo/vsekh zavolnovattsia 'That CfuctJ, that he 
didn't return, caused·everybody to ..$et upset'; ~ ~asstroilis' / 
~-1,a/tos.o, shto urogulka ~ sostoialas' 1Everyone proke up beea.use 
of th~t [fa,ctJ' tha,t the trip did no·~ take place.' 
10. Segments (complete and incomplete) break down into two kinds  
according to their referential co~ne~tions.  
The segment which expresses (fUlly or partially) the ante- 
cedent of the CS will be called the na.ntecedent segment". That  
which expresses the consequent 'fTill 1le called, the ''consequent  
segment". · " Y  
For example, in th.e CC ego EOiavlen~!l,.ZValo/obshchii ~  
'His appeal'ance evpked general laught.er 1 , the first s.egme:rit is the  
complete s~gment o~·the anteceden~, and the secon4 is the complete  
lil3 
segment of the consequent. In the CC !!1Y. vernulis'/iz-za/dozhdia 
1 We returned because of the rain 1 , the fi~nti;;-t~mplete 
consequent. sep,rnent, and the second is the incomplete nntecedent · 
segment, etc. 
11. According to their syntactic position in the CC, segments· 
are divided _into primary (sg. 1) a.nd g_~E,.I?:£,ll!;~ (n~. 2) sepments. 
1'he concept of primary and secondary segments is not at all determined 
by the linear order o:f the elements in tbe CC. 
The syntactic .-position of segment::; is determined relative to 
that of the grammatical subject. '.l'hree ha.sic types are possible: 
If only one segment contain~ the junction which functions as 
gra.mma.tica.l subject; that segment is primary and the others are 
sec:onda.ry: 
tvoi prikhod I zastavil I ego uiti  
your arrival caused him to f',O  
sg. l causative sg. 2 
link 
If two (or more) segments contain junctions which function 
as gra.rn:nu:tti.cal subject (i.e. if we consider complex sentences), the 
segment that-corresponds to the head of the sentence is primary: 
.,... 
my vernulis 1 I true ka.k I nachalsin dozhd 1 
we returned since it beP,an rain 
sg. 1 causative sg. 2 
link 
na.chaJ.sia. dozhd " 1 / poetomu / ?ny vernulis 1 
theref'ore · 
sg, l causative· s~. 2 
link 
If no se~ent contains a junction that fulfills the subject  
role, then the primary segment is the one that is located away  
from the subject in the lea.st number of syntactic steps. 11Gynta.ctic  
:.tep" ~efers to the distance between two dir~ctly related units.  
~'wo cases are possible:  
1) The CC is syntacticall~· complete, i . e • r.epresents a. whole  
sentence. The causative link ~lays the role of subject here:  
nrichina nashego ot"ezde. zak1D.ichilas 1 v bolezni 
cause of our departure consisted in sickness 
bra.ta  
ofbrother  
'The cause of our deriarture was the sickness of our brother. ' 
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A clear positional difference in the segments is visible in 
this example: the segment nashegq_ ot"ezda. is one syntactic step 
from the subject and it is primary; the segment bolezn~ brats, is two 
steps ~rom the subject and it is secondary. The link urichina 
zakliuohilas' vis a. nominal expansion. 
2}° If th; CC is syntactically in~omplete a.nd represents only 
part of the sentence, the differentiation of segments 'by :position 
is very indeterminate, rega.rdless of whether the ca.usa.tive lir.k is 
the subject or not. For example: 
-~===~---------,,
e.) 	 prikiz komandire. ob otstu'Plenii V01Sk 
order of commander ab~ deployment of' troops 
by:l 	ochen 1svoevremennvm 
was 	 very timely 
'The 	comm.ander 1s order for troop deDloyment vas very 
timely.' 
~ lal ..,..i: ~ ...,b ) .!E. pered prikaz ~!!!_andira. ob otstuulenii votsk 
he p~sed on, •• 
'He 	passed on the commru1der's order for troop deployment,' 
In.both examples, the CC (Erikaz koma.ndira ob otstuPlen1i vo!sk) 
is syntactically incomplete. In both cases) the two segments 
(!_co.ma.ndira, ots.tuplenH voisk) a::re the smne syntactic distanc~ from 
the erw,,.ma.tieaJ. subject: one step in (a), r..nd. three steps in (b}. 
Thus, the differentiation between primary and secondary segments 
in e CC, i.e. the specification of the positional syntactic structure 
of the CC, turns out to be impossible. Therefore, only syntectically 
complete CC ~ill be examined in this work. 
12, 	 Primary and secondary segments are obligntory: in a syntacti-
cally complete CC, the:, constitute the necessary environment for the 
causative linl{. 
Along with these tvo necessary types of segments, the CC can also 
contain a third, optional type of segment. This segment is not 
necessary to the environment of the causative link, and it may be left 
cut, In such a case, ~e.mmatical ellipsis has not occurred: (~ 
k~ikom) on ispugal menia 1 (By his cry), he frig}ltened me 1 ; {Dokazav 
svoili ]2!'Motuj' ~ zasta°vil ee izvinit' s:i'a I (Having proved that he 
was right) , he ca.used her to excuse herself 1 • · 
The 	optional segment often expresses the s1 term not expressed 
in the incomplete segment sg. 1 (see examples above). 
Optional $egments (to a much greater degree than obligatory 
ones) may undergo a s}lift f.n :position, although such a. shift in no 
wa.y influences the syntactic function of the two obligatory segments 
and should not be te..1<.en as an inversion. Cf,: On is_!lu~ menf'a. 
svoim k:rikom 1He frighte~ed me .rith his cry•; Q!l za.s-t,avil ee 
iivinit?sra, dokazav ~ pravotu 1He caused her to excuse herself~ 
having sho-.m th~t he was right' • 
,13. Let .us now examine the relationshin between nositional tyoC:s of 
segments and their semantic types. ' . ' ~ . . 
. When. sg. 1 is the antecedent, the causative link is alwf\ys 
consequential (~edstvennoI_J,' CC of this type will be called "non-
inversiven [neinversiVIlY!Jli]: !:.tl zastavili. ikh !.€J.!:_n~1:.:,s~ 'We ca.used 
them to return r • 
When. sg. 1 is the consequent;,. tiie link is a.l~.rayi:; causal cn:ichinnoIJ" 
CC of this type Yill be called "inversive": Oni ver-nulis' i 7.-za ~--,---
!'I . . . ~- -.-w.. - -
dozhdia 1'l.'l:ley returned because of the rain.•. ·· 
lh. Now we will examine c·o1nplete se(.llllent types thnt are determined 
by the ldnd or syntactic relation bet'W'een their Junctions. 1''rom this 
point of view, segments break down into the following types, 
First of all, u·e ma.lt.e a distinction '.betveen sep.,m.ents that have 
mediated Conosredstvennymi] syntactic relations and 'those that have 
nonmediated syntactic relationships between their junctions. 
We call a syntactic relationship nonmediated if it arises betveen 
two junctions without the use of a third junction. This tyne of 
relationship has two subclasses: subjectival (s)ll__bra.t oriekhal 
1The brother a.rrived' --and a.ttributive ( a)-.,,.priezd b~ 'the arrival 
of the brother, the brother's arrival'. -
Note. Any segment with an .attributive relationship can be 
replaced by an incomplete segment (xL, within the boundaries 
of ~hat ?C (cf.. Ego~ isnuPial menia 'His cry ~ri~htened 
me'..:-Qn lspu.gal· ~ 'He frightened me'; !1't:, ~1.a•. · 
iz-za. bolezni bra.ta 'We returned because of our brother's 
illness'--!:!l, vmulis' iz-:~ ~ 'We returned because of 
our brother'). But npt every incomplete sefORent ce.n be 
repl~ced by ari· attributive one {Qn. dobilsfa ~~ sol~lasii'e. 
'He obtained my f!.greement'; the incomplete sg. l cannot· be 
replaced by an attributive sef1)llent). The symbol ~ in the 
following cla.ssi ficatio:no; will denote only th.ose incomplete 
segments that cannot Qe replaced by an attributi~e segment; 
incomplete segl!lents which are amenable to such a. replace-
ment will be considered functional variants of·correspondinp: 
at.tributive segments.,.. 'l'hus, f"or example. sg. l in the CC 
Ego krik isppgal menia 'His cry frip;htened me' a.nd 01!, 
isnugal roeni0:, 'He f:rightene.d me I are ftinctione.lly the same. 
·A demonstrative pronCluri expanded.by a subordinate. 
~la.use often ple.ys the role.of an incomplete segment. To, 
shto.~ ooozdali, :t'e..sserd.ilo e50 'Tbat ,...[ ractJ , that ve 
were late, angered him' ; .Q!!. ra.sserdilsia i -;_-~ toge, shto 
· & OJ,?ozdali 'He got angry- from that CfactJ., th,at we were·  
late' ; Ego bolezn I byla. prichinor togo, ~ !!!l. vernulis'  
'His illness was the cause of that (fa.ct], that we  
returned'. An incomplete segment of this type can always  
be replaced vithin the confines of some construction by  
a fllll attributive segment'. Cf. ~ Q.POZd!f!.le  
rnsserdilo ego 'Our la.tenes~ angered ..,!1im' ; Ego .bolezn'  
byla orichinoI na.shep:o Y.9zvra.shcheniia 'Bis illness was  
the case of our returo 1 , ety. ·  
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Medie.ted synta.ctic relationships a.re those tha.t arise bet,.een 
two junctions by means of a third junction. Thus, in the CC Ia 
zastavi~ e,B,Q_ ~ekhat 1 TI caused him to go', the relationship between 
the junctions §s.£ 1him 1 and uekhat 1 'to go' is mediated, since it 
is possible only because of a third junction--the link 1:._B.J?tav:i]._: 
zastavil 
/ \, 
ego + - - ...,,. uel<ha.t t 
We will call the non.mediated relation ~ [neks~.mr_;_J and 
it will be symbolized by !l• 
Nexus segments can be further subclassified into a) nexus 
verbal: sg. 2 in the CC On .zastavil menil u:i'.ti 'He caused me to got 
and b) nexus,... nominal: sg-,-2 in the CC Ego oshibka. privela. koma.ndu 
~ porazheniiu tHis mistake brought the team to defeat'; On dovel 
ee d(2_ slez 'He brought her to tears I' etc. . 
Both non-subjectival relationships can be turned into suojectival 
ones by one means or another. a + s: ego nle.ch rhis crying 1 ->-
2ll Elachet 'He cries 1 ; n + ,,s: ~o u'iti I him to go' -,. 2!!. ushe1 'He 
went'; komandu k porazheniiu 'the team to defeat'+ ~omanda poternel!!:, 
uorazhenie 'the team suffered defeat'; ee do slez 'her to tr:rnrs' -~ 
ona v slezakh 'She is in tears 1, etc. ----
The subjectival operation on the resultative segment of a CC 
eives the noncausative correlate of the CC (see 1). 
15, After the basic types of causative links and segments have been 
uncovered, there still remains the task of determining the basic 
types of relations between them, i.e. the types of CC themselves. 
The system of categories studied above was developed with Russian 
material as a basis. its application to other languages may demand 
further study and specification. 
The ability of each type of link to enter into construction 
with specific types of sg. land sg. 2 is strictly limited. In the 
whole Russian ll!lilguage~ there a.re 15 "basic structural types 01.' CC 
( T1 -T15 below) • · 
Types sg,l Causative sp;,2 
Types Causative 
sg.2of CC link of CC link 
Tl s ?reposition a T9 s1k s. 
T2 s Conjunction s Tio sik f. 
T X Participle a Tll s1k nTl a N'oun ~ T12 k a 
T5 X Noun a. T13 k n 
T6 X s1its/2 X T14 k fl. 
T7 X s1ksj · n T15 k n 
Ta a. ksj X 
We wi1i illustrate each of these types, T1: t!l. ver13.ulis' iz-~ 
bolezni bra.ta •we returned because of otµ" brother's illness'; Ya. · 
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~ . ~ . . ~ 
znaiu eto. -bla.goda.ri a e_go soobshcheniiu 'l'.know this, thanks to his 
communication 1 • T2: ·Ifachalsi''t: dozhd 1 , noetomu my vernulis 1 1 It began 
to rain, therefore we. returned 1 ; ~ vernulis' tik" kak na.che.lsi'e.. , 
§ozhd' 'We returned, since it had begun to rain'; Poshel ·takoi' 
dozhd' , shto mv vermilis' 'There was such a :rain that we returned 1 • 
-- ::.::iL t 
Poshel dozhd', .!_~ vernulis' 'It rained, and we returned'.  
T3: :I vinovat ! ee smerti 'You are guilty...., in her death'. T4:  
Tvoia oshibka--prichina nashego norazheniia 'Your mistake is the  
reason for our defeat' . T5: ~ vinovnik e~ sm~ti I You are the  
guilty one in her death 1 • '1'6: On podozval ~ 1 He called me over' .  
T7: Oni izbrali ego sekretarem·'They chose him secretary'; Oni  
nazvali syna ivanom 'They named their son Ivan 1 • 'l18: Ee;o rrui°skaz  
rassmeshil menf'e. 'His story made me laugh'. T9 : On prikaza.l (e'!),  
shtobl_ ~ ushla 1 He 01;-dered (her) that she leave•. T10:,.. On_-.- 
razreshi1 nash ot11ezd 'He allowed our departure'. T11: Ia razreshil  
1 I I~ uiti 'I allowed him to go ; :fa nonrosil ego 2. ,EOmoshchi asked 
him for help'. T12: Ego oofavlenie .YI,Zyalo vseobshchiI pere_E,olokh 
'His ghost_evoked tiriiversal fright'. ·T13: ggo·no1avlenie yynudilo 
ne.s udali t' si'a. 1 His ghost forced us to move· away' ; E~o slova tolknuli 
ee na. prestuplenie 'His words PJJ.shed her :t;o crime'. T15: On osta.vil 
!!l_~nfa ~ Eokoe 'He left me in peace'. · · 
It is natural that some CV can se:rveto develop CC of different  
types _(cf. examples T10 and T11),  
16. This work presents the first ,(and, in many respects, incomplete) 
study of a universal classificatory schema which would allow one to 
become oriented to the extraordinary panoply of CC in different 
· languagea,13 Moreover, some of the established oppositions may become 
neutralized in some languages. .For example', the o'pposition in sg. 2 
between types s,'a., and n neutralizes in Chinese. Only one Chinese 
type, ta. lai, cor;:e~ponds to the three types of sg. 2 in the following 
Ru~sia.nexamples: COtets velcl •the father ordered] ~ priiti 1him 
to come 1 ; . [Otets velel, shtoby 'the father ordered that I J £!.l. ,E_rishel 
1he crune' ; rntefs razreshil I the father alloYed' J ego nrieza 1his 
arrival 1 • --- · · 
On the other hand, an introduction to additional.criteria that  
do not contradict the nbovet but give it ~ore concreteness, may be  
required in order to include all the true varieties of CC in  
different languages.  
Using Russian, we shall examine a few cases in point. 
Let us take, for example, T1. According to the type of 
, preposition. which fun.ctions as the link in a. given type of CC, the 
CC can be subcle.ssified a.s follows: · 
1) CC vith prep0sitions that always take a causative {and only 
. ~ . .. 
n caus~tive) meaning. Blagodarie iskusstvu khudozhn1kova ~olo1s. 
kaza.lsia beskonechno vysokim 1Thanks to the skill of the a.rtist, the 
ceiling seemed infinitely high'; OstaJ.'nye a.grep;e.ty vvidu iznosa 
uzhe n~skol'ko raz meni'1.11s' tThe remaining units, in view of their 
~. had already, been changed. severnl t,imes'; Vsledstvie tuma.na 
parokhod ~ vyshel !. more 'On account...of the fog, t~e ship did not 
go out to sea. 1 ; Po Prichine neuda.chno1 okhoty, ne.shi koni ~ b:vli 
~ izmucheny 'OW'ing to the unsuccessful hunt~ our horses were not so 
exhausted 1 • 
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2) cc with prepositions that can take causative as well e..s 
noncausative meanings (cf.:· On vernuls:Gi. .iz-za dozhd!a 'He returned 
· because of the :d1.in 1 end On ~gl:i.hnul 'iz-za dereva 'He looked out 
· from behind a tree'). 'l'hese- meanings aredetermined by specific. 
systematic factors (vhose explanation is not a pa.rt of the nresent 
study): Otet~ Nata.shi gori'achitsfli. iz...:.~ docheri 'Ua.ta.sha1 s, father 
is angry because of his dau~hter'; Ona vyshla zamuzh iz nokornosti 
k mate.ri I She gotmarried out of obediance to her mother';Tz-.---
razgovorov so starikom fa. uznar-uzhasriufu novost' 'From conversations 
with an oldma.n, I cameto know terrible news'; Za ~tstviem 
doktora bol'nykli prinima.l fel 1dsher 'For lack ofa doctor, the 
doctor's S.S!J.~Stant saw to the sick'; fa. likvidirova.l svoi knfr,i M!. 
nena.dobnostiu 11 destroyed my books for lack of' wanting them'; On 
pokre.snel ot ~ ~ He...re';.dened from. sha.ine I ; Ot· etikh kni,e; !. dushe 
u meni'li" slozhilos stoikaia vera v cheloveka 'From these books, 
Y f'ormed in~ soul an abiding faith in man'; Oni nossorilis' no 
nedorazumeniiu 'They quarreled over a misunderstanding'; Pod d~stv-iem 
:parov natrha on.nachal zadykhat'sia 'Under the actio~ of the sodium 
vapor, he began'°t9 choke 1; On zabolel sgoria I He .was sick· from grief'; 
· S neurivychki nop;i bolfat 1His legs ache from disuse'; Mnogo sle; · 
Th cherez etu babu prolil 'Many tears I shed over this old lad.v'; 
Ona meni'b. za muki polr'uoila 1She lov~d me for m..v ugly face'~ 
~CC with prepositions which don't usually have causative 
meaning but function as a causative link with n specific lexical 
filler in other places of the construction. In their normal usage, 
these.prepositions most often denote static or dynamic space and time 
relationships: Y., etom kostfume plechi. -~ kazalis' shire"'' In this 
suit, .his shoulders looked wider'; Na fotografii !?E. ~
elegantnee 'In the photograph, h~ looked more elegant'; Pod ego 
tiazhglyn\i sapogwni skripel po114. 1Urider his heavy shoes~ the floor 
creaked'; Pod solntsem met'"i. zasverkal 'Under the sun, the s~ord 
-- --r- ---.sparkled'; On sovershil etot postupok nri ikh blagosklonnom molchanii 
'He completed this crime in ·their approving silence'; Pri svete luny 
ee glaze. kazalis' sinimi i'"fn the light of the moon, her eyes13ee~ 
blue' ; Pri vzp;l!hde ~ nee. on vzdrognul I At the sight or her, he 
trembled'; On soznalsia ood na:eorom ulik 'He confessed under the 
pressure of evidence'. The following types of CC represent special 
cases: On u meni1. zarabota.et· 1 lie will begin to work at my nlace' ; 
U nee s~zhalo moloko I At her place, the ·milk would boil o~er 1 ; On 
uostri~si'a [.!!_ khoroshego:parikmakheraJ 'He got his hair cut [at -;:-
good barbershipJ'; 11;1: sshil kostr"um .c!:!; khoroshe@ portnogo] 'l P,ot. 
a suit made [at a good tailor]' 1; In all these CC, the prepo~ition 
u 'at' contains a junction that expresses anim~te ar,ency. 
Note. CC of this type are ofte.n implice.tional, i. e, . 
those in which some of' the terms do not ho.Ve a direct 
expression, but are im~lied by expressed terms: On 
~trigsra 'He got a haircut I, On sshil sebe kosti'.tim 
'He got a suit made', etc. In these examples, the 
term rJ is implied. (c:r.:·on poprosil narikme.khern 
.postrich' ~o E2. posledneI mcide tHe asked the barber 
to cut his hair in the latest style'). As ve said above 
(see l), impli~ationa.l CC are not a. topic of study in 
thb:vork; they wil be examined in: ·i.fi independent 
study. 
In T11 there are two clear subtypes: .~ith the verbal sg. 2 
(~ prikaza.l / & uiti 1he' ordered her to leave'} and ,ith. the nominal 
sg. 2. Moreover, nouns in the nominal sg. 2 can teke different cases. . ·" For ex8J!IPle: · Ia,;eoruchil ~ eto delo 'I assigned ~~  ~mater 
CAccusativeJ'; Ia raz.reshil emu osmotr pomoshchenia 'I alowed him 
.!!_ ins12ection CAccusativeJ of the· premises 1 ; 1.A obratilsia !. ~~  
sovetom 'I turned to him for advice tfor + Instrumental)'; On pri.~ .rabochikh ~ bor1 ~ 1 He caledthe vorkers to the strus&!.e 
(~ + DativeJ 1 ; fa. poprosil ego £_ E_omoshchi 'I nskEl.,d him~~ 
~~ + Pre1>ositiorialJ'; fa ;eo.treboval ~ !A!.@. ob11iasnenh. 'I demanded explanat'ions (Genitive] from him1, etc·. . 
-T12 also differs in its nominal sg. 2 in a variety of wa.vs, 
especiai'ly _in the mofpholpgicui forrnntiori of the second riominal 
Junction, For example, Ia pomog emu v ra.bote 'I helped him in his 
work Cin: + Prepositiona.iJT; .9E!'.:! nauchil ego ostorozhnosti 'The·,. 
·exper:i.ment ~a.ugh~ him carefulness CDs.tive?' ; Ee mol'by uderzhivalut 
ego ot .z~poia 'Har ~up:plications keen him awo.y from drink [from + 
Genitive]'; EBO primer spas e~ ot unYnifa .'His exmnplesaved her front 
dejection (from + Geni.tiveJ'; ZMzn' y gorode oriuchila. eg_o ]i: odinochestvu 'Life in the city acc"Ustomed him to loneliness [to+ 
DativeJ'; Ego sovety :predokhr~n~li ee ot oshibok 'Hi" advi~e protected 
her from mis.ta.lt.es Cfrom + Gen:.t1veJ'; On tolknu1 menie na etot postupok 1H~ pushed me to this.,crime Cto +. Accusa.~';No.YX_e 
vpechatlenia otveli ee ot etoi !!!lil, 'New feelings led her away from 
~thought Cfrom i Genitive)'; Ee bolezn' vozlozhila. ~ manta --
otvetstvennost' za dete1 'Her ilness charged me with the resnonsi-
bility CAccusativeJ"ror"the children'; Ego vid riavodit na menfa tosku 
•.His look shoots veariness [Accusative] in··my directlon1 ; Ego ~  
pr1da.1Lmne smelosti 1His words gave me co\l"a.p;e CGenitiveJ 1; ~ . 
energih.privela ·~!. pobede 'Uis energy led us to victog C:!:2, + 
Dative] 1 ; Gore dovela. ee .do sa.moubistva '.Grief led her to suicide 
Cto +Da.tiveJ'; Tvo? uprek"ne daet ~ Eoko:G. 'Your repr~ch does -. , ---- -n 	 •not give him comfort rnenitiveJ,'; MalebhH pustiak y;yzyval !. nee slezy 'The smalest thing brought ~ears CAccusativeJ to her_eyest; 
Nezi'anie privelo ego k oshibke ':r:gnorance l~d him to ~ Cto + 
bativeJ'; Vashi slovavyveli ep;o iz terpenia 'Your words led him to 
lose piltienceCfrom 4 Genitivel'; Eta dovel<: delo do skandal~ :rhis 
.brought the mater to !! scandaJ. [to + GenitiveJ'; Tolchok pr:i.vel 
·. 	koleso v dvizhenie 'The jolt :ient the wheel in motion 1:in + Accusative]'; 
et<l. 'l'he above examples are enough to sho~ the (t,reb.t product!vity and variety of this type of CC in the Hussien language. 
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Footno.tes 
1. .In this part of th.e r.esearch, various cases of ellipsis 
and imj:;lica.tion (see e.g. 15) will not be examined. These are 
considered structural variants of initial causative verbs, vhich 
comprise the basic subJect of the present preliminary study. 
,, ;"I 
2. The term kon::.:truktsiie. is understood here in the broadest 
sense as any combination of grammatical forms di~ectly connected to 
ea.ch other (not necessarily rep~esenting a full sentence). 
3. In regard to the symbols, the first ietters were selected 
froin the La.tin •.tords 1;es 'topic I and status 'state 1 • The. symbol 
k used beiow replaces £. (f'rom Latin causa 1 ca.US1;! 1 ) in. order to avoid 
conf'usion with a letter of the Russian alphabet. · 
4. See also U. R. Eshbi, Vvedenie v kibernetiku, Moscow, 
1959, p. 44. - -
5. A com:ponenti al artalysi!;l of ca.us.ative verbs •..rill be· the 
subj~ct of a special study being prepa.red·by the authors. 
6. Cf. Bally It. • • fa.ire avoir t ca.use to ha.yet or faire etre 
! 1 c~use -to belong .to' ha,.vel)e~ndensed to sil)lpi~ verbs .that may 
be called causative ~..! Cco:pu1es ca.usativ~!!., tr. J. Just as one 
would expec-t. their lexica.lize.tion takes the most_ varied forme.; 
••• faire a.voir ~ecom~s pourv.2!£. 't~ provide'' munir 'to furnish'' 
etc,, ••• faire etre a 'to cause to belong to' can become donner 
'giYe', adresirer 'apply', ·envoyer 'send1 , etc.'·' (Ch. Bally,. 
Obshchai a lingvistika i voprosy f!a.n~uzskog_o iaz¢, tr. from French~ 
Mos cow, 1955, p. 12-5) . CSee also Linguistiqu~. Generale ~ Linguistig,ue 
Franr_!aise, Editions Francke !lerne, 1965 ~ p. 110, for orip;ina.1 passa.p:e--
tr, J 
7; In regard to one-term links (Le. those not having the terms 
Si nnd SJ) ,such as za.stavit' 1to ca.use', LYJlUdit' •t9 lead to 1 , 
yyzva.'k1_ tto compel', dat•· (e.g. dat' ubez.ha.t' 'to a.llow to run awa.y 1 ), 
etc. , we naturally do not wish to say that there are no other semantic 
markers in their conceptual. makeup besides k. However, for the time 
being; we are not concerned with other conceptual signs. 
8. We note, in passing, that some languages have verbal causative 
links that cannot be one-term; in other words, the term k can have 
only an af:(ixal, not a ro<;it, expressioh. Thus~ for example, Nivkh 
has no :verbs with the tneo.nirtg to cause {and also. ~6 order ~d to 
allov), and it expresses the.se meanings with a special causative 
suffix: for exEl.mple, ro-d' 1to help'--ro-p;u-d' 'to order, to a.llov 
to help 1 • l"or the translation of one-term verbs o:r the type 'to 
cause' in such languages, one may u$e some kind of regular causative 
verb (often derived), which is close in meaning to· the ·word being 
t.ranslated; for .e:x~le ~ in Chuk7ha, the ca,usative v~rb r:.~-teg,,cn--
ew-ak '~o ~ause• (lit. •to cause C=ra •.• -ew-) to want') iR a : 
deriVa.ti Ve Of the verb tep;Je!)-ak 1 toWant,-,- . 
9. In those cases where .a CV expresses k only in specific 
constructions (in particular, with direct and prepositional obJects), 
the instr,.:u,rnental noncausative correlate of the CV is the use of the 
CV outside this construction (i.e. without the direct or prenositional 
obJect); e.g. Th_ey (ri) talked (s1k) him <r.1) 3-~ doing (s) · 
somethin..B_ (i.e. in talking they caused him to do somethin~) and Thev 
Tri) ta.lk~d (si). · · . - ---
10•. , In particular, many Chinese so-ealled resultative verbs 
have dual noncausattve correlates of this type; e.g. 1) ts'a ~ 
(siksj) 'to wipe (dry)', Le, in the course of·wiping (si) to m_ake 
(k} dry {sj}, and ts 1a {si) 'to wipe', kan (sj) 1dcy'; 2) ts•a. 
kanc 'hing (siks ~) 'to wipe (clean} 1 a.nd ~ {si) 'to wipe 1 , . 
ka.nc'hin~ (sj) "clean• (see s. E, IAkhontov~ !(ategorii"a &.~ Y.: 
kit.aiskom fazyk.e, Leningrad, 1957, pp. 83-:--91). Cr. also Germa1' verbs 
of the type totfahren (sikSJ) 1to run over' (e.~. with·a tram car)--
fahren ( s 1 ) 'to go' , tot (s . ) 'dead t • . · 
Ip decomposed CprivedeHnykhJ ve:rb~. the omission of the clement 
denotinp; Sj ha.s led simultaneously to the ~o.ss of the k term, i.e. to 
the J.iquid~tion of the CV. As·· is seen from the examples, the latter 
may not even take place. er., :for example, in Dakota.: 1) na-kaa 
{s1ksj) 'to break somethine; by striking vith the foot' and~ {ks,j) 
'to strike'; 2) ~-S&a {s1ksj) •cause to yell by strikinp. Yith the 
foot' ancl. ·iSeya 'to yell' (s J) ; the 'prefix na-denotes ·action connected 
vith the' foot. (see S. Riggs , 'Dakota Grammar. ~ ~£ fil_hn613!aphy, 
Washington, 1893, p. 20). 
11. The symbols being used here and below(!,,!,, as.1 n) are 
introduced below in the table of structural ty~es of CC. 
12. For the four semantic types of CV represented by symbols 
here, see 6. 
13, Moreover, this schema will help the reader to become 
oriented ih the translation of severnl exam~1es of CC based on 
morphologicnlly derived CV (cited in the a~icles of_ this collective 
rnono,z;raph) into Russian, which does not have a morpholop,ical causative 
{con~erning morphological CV, see the next article C"Tipologiia 
morrologicheskogo i leksicheskogo ka.uza.tivov", tr.J). 
14. Cf. , for example, the corresponding German:. Dieser An1.ug 
liess seine Schultern breiter erscheinen; Das Photo lies!_ ihn 
eleganter erscheinen; Seine schweren Stiefel ~~ ·den Bod.en 
knarren, l:!tc: • 
15. Cf., for e;a.mple, the correspondit1g German: ~ch bringe ihn 
schon zum Arbeiten; Sie liess die Milch uberkocheh; Er·hat sich [bei 
einem guten FriseurJ die Haare s~hneiden lassen; Ich habe rnir Cbei 
einem guten Schneider] einem Anzug machen lassen. 
